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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Scope of Study 
Early e·~periments with superconductors containing small concentra-
tions of impurities have shown a marked effect in superconducting proper-
t . (1,2) ies • However, great difficulty is incurred when attempting to in-
traduce some of the ferromagnetic ions such as nickel, cobalt, and iron 
into lead. Due to the relative high melting point of Ni, Co, and Fe 
compared to the low boiling point of Pb, the normal diffusion process 
cannot be used in making thin films .and·the necessary proce~s of .keeping 
the substrate near 1°K while introducing the i'lipurity is cumbersome and 
complicated(l). The recently d;f:scovered process of ion implantation is 
a possible solution to the problem of impurity introdu~tion. Since 1965 
the technique of ion implantation has grown considerably as a tool in 
1 'd h · (3-ll) A d ' f h b' . . b so 1 state p ysics · • goo review o t e su Ject is given y 
(12) Mayer, et. al. • The typical ion source has a current density of 
0.1-1 µA/cm2 (l3). This current density integrated over a 15 minute 
period, the typical implantation time, will dope a crystal to a depth of 
0.5 µmat a level of 1019 ions/cm3 • For industrial purposes this is an 
inconveniently long time to wait to have a specimen doped. This, and 
other undesirable characteristics to be discussed later, led to the de-
sign of an Exploding Wire Ion Source for Ion Implantation. This work 
deals with the design of the apparatus and the study of the ion charac~. 
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teristics. No implantation or superconducting effects were studied, 
The future study of these effects is the motivation for the undertaking. 
B, Exposition of the Exploding Wire Phenomena 
To use an exploding wire as an ion source one does not need to de-
termine the mechanism of plasma formation. However, for a better under-
standing of the plasma, a discussion of the exploding wire phenomenon 
will be given. 
The study of exploding wires began in 1773, but it wasn't until 
after World War II that serious scientific investigation of the explod-
ing wire phenomena began(l4), Since that time the literature in the 
field has become extensive(lS-lS). Still, the electrically exploded 
wire is a complex phenomenon which leads to a need for continued re-
search in the field(l9). When a large amount of electrical energy in a 
capacitor is released into a small wire, the wire explodes. The basic 
circuit for this process is illustrated in Figure 1. The labels Rand 
L represent the characteristic resistance and inductance of the circuit. 
If these are made small, the energy is released rapidly allowing for a 
4 12 (20) peak current of 10 amps and a peak power on the order of 10 watts • 
When the wire explodes, a plasma is formed(l4). A number of models for 
the formation of this plasma exist(l4), one of which is a vaporization 
wave considered by Bennett, Kahl, and Wedemeyer(2l). It is their thesis 
that an expansion wave propagates in toward the center. This propaga-
tion compresses the inner conducting core reducing the cross sectional 
area and hence increasing the resistance. The conduction process cuts 
off when the vapor wave front reaches the center, The wire material 
exists in two states: (1) the conducting material not affected by the 
SWITCH 
CAPAC I TOR WIRE 
R L-. 
Figure 1. Basic Exploding Wire Circuit 
I . . 
w 
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expansion wave and (2) the expanded, nonconducting material behind the 
wave. A liquid to a wet vapor phase change occurs at the wave fronto 
The compression of the core increases the rate at which energy is 
dissipated and hence gives rise to high temperatures on the order of 
104 :.. 105 °K. It should be pointed out that this model does not rely on 
the pinch effect due to the magnet:ic field generated by the la·cge cur-
rent. 
Another model is proposed by Ross(ZZ) and Ross and Zinke(Z3), 
Basically th.is theory assumes initial joule heating of the wire to the 
melting point, melting and heating, and then superheating the l:lquid, 
An electrical breakdown occurs on the outer edge of the superheated 
liquid. The current passing through the liquid is then switched to the 
plasma generated by the breakdown, This plasma is compressed around the 
center core by the magnetic field generated by the current. The heating 
of the plasma is due to a compressing sheath and an expanding inner core. 
The flow velocity of the plasma is generated by the interface between 
the plasma and the expanding core. This theory gives rise to larger 
temperatures than those reported by Bennett(2l), The basic difference 
between the two models is the magnetic field dependence in the latter 
model. 
The models presented in the literature are occasionally modified by 
changing the experimental parameters. Erb and Calker<24 ) considered 
nickel, molybdenum, and tungsten wires instead of the commonly used 
copper and Oktay( 2S) investigated the effect of wire cross sectionso 
The important fact to note is that a plasma is formed. In general a 
plasma is a collection of ions with one, two or more elementary charges, 
(26) 
molecular ions, neutral atoms, neutral molecules and electrons • The 
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ions are the point of interest in using an exploding wire for an.ion 
source. 
c. A Short Review of Plasma Diagnostics 
As has·been mentioned, a plasma contains, among other things; posi-. 
tive ions. Two items of great interest are the energy and density of. 
these ions. A number of diagnostic techniques are available for deter-
mining one or both of these quantities, One technique is the use of 
optical spectroscopy. In an optically thin plasma a measurement of the 
absolute intensity of .a spectral line coupled .with the atomic tra~siticm 
probability and the plasma dimensions leads to a measure of the positive 
ion density<27). Microwave transmission is anothe~ well-established 
method for measuring plasma density(2B) since the plasma refractive in-
dex depends on the density. 
One of the most fundamental ·techniques~-in fact the first one used--
for measuring plasma properties is the use of electrostatic probes de-
veloped.by Langmuir<29). This technique is di!:lcussed in detail by 
Mott-Smith and Langmuir in a 1926 papir<3o). Francis F. Chen gives aµ. 
excellent discussion of electrostatic probes in the extensive diagnostics 
volume edited by Huddlestone and Leonard(3l), and other electrostat:i;.c, 
probe methods are discusse4 in.the extensive literature<32- 3G). Basical-
ly an electrostatic probe is a conductor inserted into the plasma which 
is biased either,positively or negatively depending on what species ·of 
charge particle is to be observed. 
The probes used in the Exploding Wire Ion Generator are similar to 
(37) (22) . . those used by Cooney · · and Ross • The operation of this type of 
probe is as follows. Two or more electrodes are inserted into the 
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plasma chamber and a bias voltage (usually 20 to 90V) is applied to them 
by a capacitor in series with a resistor. As the plasma comes in con-
tact with the electrodes a current flows through the resistor. The re~ 
sulting voltage drop across the resistor is displayed on an oscilloscope. 
If two or more probes are used, the system can be used to measure the 
velocity and hence the energy of the ions. This is the time-of-flight 
technique of plasma diagnostics. A similar probe method can be used to 
measure the ion density directly, but it has the disadvantage of sweep-
ing the plasma out of the beam making further use of the ions impossi-
ble(JS). 
D. A Discussion of the Standard Ion Sources 
A number of the currently used ion sources were developed for use 
in accelerators for nuclear physics before ion implantation was a known 
process. Some of the more common sources ar:e discussed here. The 
description of others can be found in the literature, see for example 
Livingston and Blewett(45). 
One of the more referenced ion sources is the Magnetic Ion Source· 
used at the Institute for T~eoretical Physics in Copenhangen and dis-
(39 40) . 
cussed by K. o. Nielsen ' • Basically this type of ion source 
operates as follows. The solid material of the desired ion species is 
placed in a furnace where it is evaporated into the discharge chamber. 
The geometry of the discharge chamber is such that electrons emitted 
from a filament are attracted through the vapor to the anode. A 1 kilo-
gauss field surrounding the chamber combined with the cathode - to -
anode electric field causes the electrons to move in helical orbits. 
The electrons then are oscillated between a top and bottom plate which 
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both act as the cathode. The oscillating electrons cause ioniiation of 
the ion species vapor. Hence a plasma is formed which fill~-the entire 
chamber. The potential of a plasma depends on.the potentials of the 
surrounding walls. In a discha:i:-ge chamber in which all.the walls -have. 
the same potential the plasma potential is so much higher than that of· 
the walls, that the plasma balance is fulfilled. However, in a discharge 
chamber where the end plates have a different potential from the anode 
(such as Nielsen~s ion chamber) the.balance is fulfilled with the plasma 
potential Ep l9wer than that 9f the previous case. Nielsen.and Alm~n(40) 
assume the plasma potential E to be lower than the anode potential E·, 
. . . P . a 
Thus the following type of t:i:-ansition between.the end plates occurs. 
Both plates are negative relative to the plasma •. Only a few electron1;1 
penetrate this potential difference. Therefore, a region of positive 
charge is formed near each negative plate. Inside the plasma, between 
the neutral region.and the positive charge, a we~k electric field ac-
ceierates the ions towards the plasma boundary. The cu~rent density 
through the plasma as referenced by A+meh and Nielsen(4o) is 
.+ 
l. 
+ n 2 ions/cm sec. (1.1) 
where n+ is the density of the plasll).B.; m+ the mass of an ion in grams; 
. . . 
T the.electron;temperature, k is Boltzmann~s constant, and e"' 2.718. e - - - .. 
The plasma boundary follows the electric potential lines which causes a 
convergence of the ions at the outlet of the chamber where they are then 
emitted from the chamber as an ion beam. Magnuson, et. al. (4l) have 
described a source which has some desirable c~aracteristics, but it too 
requites an oven for vaporization of the donor material. T~e beam cur-
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rent of this device is on the average about 60 µA. 
Brown and Renton<42 ) have described a sputter ion source for use 
with ion implantation in which a gas is introduced into the arc chamber. 
The beam currents vary from a maximum of 50 µA. A high current source 
has been described by Krimme<43 ) and other sources have been described 
by Wilson<44 ) and iivingston and Blewett(45 ). 
Almost all of the sources currently in existence have a number of 
things in common. Some of these are (1) relatively low current levels, 
(2) the need for large vacuum systems to remove the gas from the beam 
chamber, and (3) the complexity of construction and operation. Each of 
these characteristics makes the exploding wire device worth investigating 
as a source of ions from high melting point solid materials. 
CHAPTER II 
E~PERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND DATA COLLECTION 
A. The Basic System 
The basic exploding wire configuration is a typical RLC circuit as 
illustrated in Figure 2. The capacitor bank C consists of 10 General 
Electric #18F224 capacitors each of which has a capacitance of 7 µf. 
Two capacitors are connected in.series with five pairs of series capaci-
tors connected in.parallel. The bank has a total capacitance of about· 
17.5 µf and stores 875 joules of energy when charged to a potential of 
l.0 kilovolts. The power supply (labeled PS in Figure 2) is a Capacitor 
Products number HV100-502M unit. By varying the primary voltage, the 
unit is capabl~ of continuous DC outpu~ from Oto 10 KV at 5 milli-
amperes of current. The inductance Lis 0.445 µhenries which is the 
characteristic inductance of the circuit, This inductance was measured 
in the following way. The resistor R was removed from the circuit and a 
wire was exploded. The ringing frequency w was measured from the de-
o 
tector oscilloscope trace. The result shown in Equation 2.1 is obtained 
from RLC circuit theory with R = O. 
w 
0 
(2.1) 
Assuming C is the capacitance of the bank alone and measuring w, Lis 
0 
readily obtained. The label R indicates the damping resistor.' It was 
q 
PS 
0-10 KV 
LOVOTRON 
HV RELAY 
--+-
s 
. I 
I - I I 
52 CAPACITOR·. 
--
-R 
··- - . ~ . - . 
DAMPlNG 
RESI STO··R · · 
Figure 2. Exploding Wire Circuit Used for Ion Generator. 
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found that measureable results could not be obtained if the circuit were 
allowed to oscillate. The value of R, which is chosen such that the 
circuit is slightly underdamped, varies from 0.2 ohms to 0.15 ohms de-
pending on the amount of damping desired, The resistor is constructed 
from 14 parallel strands of #24 gauge Nickel Chrome Alloy A wire about 
15 inches in length, This wire then is bent in the form of an S to 
shorten the resistor length to 2 inches and still maintain a low induct-
ance, Several resistors where exploded or at least melted before a 
satisfactory combination could be found. The switches s2 are normally 
closed high voltage relays which are opened prior to exploding the wire, 
The switch s1 is a spark gap switch called a Lovotron(4G) illus-
trated in Figure 3. The Lovotron is constructed of two copper rods with 
the ends formed into a hemisphere. !he positive electrode has a 0;187 
inch diameter Delrin cylinder in the center which .has a 0.060 inch 
tungsten rod passing through its center. The positive and negative 
electrodes are spaced a distance about 10% greater than the breakdown 
gap for the potential used, For 10 KV the experimentally determined gap 
is 0.138 inches. When the switch is to be activated, a high voltage 
pulse is applied to the tungsten rod and an arc is struck between the 
rod and the positive electrode. The resulting ionization causes a 
breakdown of the gap and the switch conducts, The pulse circuit is 
illustrated in Figure 4. The high voltage pulse is generated by dis-
charging a 1 µf capacitor through the primary of an automobile ignition 
coil, The resulting output pulse .can reach a potential in excess of 20 
KV, however, the discharge is initiated before this potential is reached, 
This switch has a rise time on the order of several nanoseconds, little 
or no jitter, and v~ry high current capability. 
TUNGSTEN 
DELRIN 
POSITIVE 
LOVOTRON 
I inch 
NEGATIVE 
Figure 3. Photograph and Diagram of Lovotron Switch 
12 
Line volts 
}IR 991A 
1. 79 KQ 
448 volts 1 µf 
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Auto 0( p 
coil 
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i 
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I l 274 Q > 
I I "l 
I 30 Q 
Trigger 
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I ~ Pulse 
.002 µf 
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Figure 4. Schematic. Diagram of Pulse Circuit 
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The wire to be exploded is held by two • copper .. clamps · wh:l.ch are 'con-
nected.to two copper buss bars 1/2 inch in.diameter. This arrangement :ts 
seen in.Figure 5. One buss bar is connected to the damping resistor and. 
the other buss bar is connected to the switch. The-capacitor connections 
are made,by two parallel 2 inch by 1/4 inch copper bars separated by 1/4 
inch thick phenolic •. Thus the capacitor system is in a low inductance 
configuration. The buss bars; clamps, and wire form a square loop which 
is important .. for plasma acceleration. 
The system as a unit ca,n best ·be, .deeicribed by .discll,ssing the pro-
cedure for exploding a .. wire. A wire is placed in . the cl~mps and the 
-6 
chamber is evacuated to about.10 torr. The sa~ety .knife switch is 
opened and the charge switch is activated~ The activation of.the c4arge 
switch opens a normally closed safety high voltage relay, and it connects 
the primary of the high voltage supply to 115 volts AC and the primary 
transformer of the pulse circuit .to 115 volts AC. The complete. circuit 
is shown in Figure 6. The variacs in the primary of the high voltage 
supply are adjusted to the proper high voltage output. When the capaci-
tor bank is charged, the unit is ready to fire. Should data'collection 
need to be terminated for some reason, the "reset-abort switch" is· 
pushed. This switcn activates a latching relay.which disconnects the 
primaries of the power supplies and de-energizes the:high voltage safety 
relay discharging the bank through a 60 Kohm 200 watt resistor.· 
When the wire is to be exploded, the "fire toggle switch" is acti-
vated which disconnects the capacitor bank from the power supply via the 
high voltage relays (S2 in Figure 2) •. then the "fire pushbutton" switch 
is activated at which time the primarie1;1 of the power supplies are dis-
connected from the 115 V AC source. Simultaneously, a voltage pulse 
0-RING 
LOVOTRON 
BASE PLATE 
DAMPING 
RESISTOR 
2 
' 
3 inches 
SCALE 
dI/dt c·o1L 
3 
I 
Figure 5. Scale Drawing of Wire Clamps and Buss. Bars 
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0 0 
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Figure 6. Detailed Schematic Diagram of Exploding Wire Circuit 
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triggers the oscilloscopes and turns on a silicon controlled rectifier 
which discharges the 1 µf capacitor into the auto ignition coil; The 
high voltage pulse then breaks down the gap in the Lovotron and the wire 
explodes, This system is similar to a system designed by Duerksen, et, 
al, <47 ), for use as an aersol generator, 
B. The Plasma Probes 
A number of different plasma probe configurations·have been used 
with the exploding wire system to determine the effect, if any; of probe 
design on the flux data, Basically, each one is a biased probe which is 
a type of Langmuir probe, The probe circuit is labeled flux detector in 
Figure 7. Three electrodes extend into the plasma, The center elec-
trade is biased a negative 22 volts with respect to the outside two 
electrodes, Another configuration which gives similar results is to 
place aluminum foil around the.outside of the glass plasma chamber, The 
three detectors were then biased a negative 22 volts with respect to the 
foil, A third configuration was ..formed from 2 copper wire rings, one 
being 90 mm in diameter and the other 80 mm in diameter. The smaller 
' . 
ring was placed 1/4 inch above the larger, The oscilloscopes record the 
voltage drop across a resistor which registers the.current in the prode 
circuit due to the plasma. The traces, which are photographed on 
Polaroid film, are initiated (by the circuitry) about 17 µsec before the 
wire explodes, In this way one is assured that all of the signal can be 
recorded since the timing of the triggers can.be affected by the proxim-
ity of high current discharges. 
0 
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o· 82 
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Figure 7. Data Procurement Circuits 
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C. The Photodiode Circuit 
The light from th.e exploding wire is measured as a. function of time ' 
using an EG & G SGD 040 photodiode. The circuit.for this device is also 
shown.in Figure 7. The bias potential for the device is provided by a 
22~ volt battery.· A number of different load.resistors were used with a· 
1 K9hm resistor giving the maximum output: signal.: The SGD 040 ca,n be 
calibrated to yield an absolute spectral response from 0.35 microns to 
1. 0 micron wavelength with a maximum response at O. 9 microns. The re ... 
... 9 
sponse time is about'3 x 10 sec with response linearity being lin~ar 
within 5% over seven.decades. The field ... of ... view of this device is 160° 
malting a coll.imator necessary to avoid signals·from plasma:which has 
traveled some distqnce up the chamber. The data recorded by the oscil-
loscope is the voltage drop across the load resistor with the scope 
being triggered by the same met;hod as the flux detectors. 
D. The dI/dt Circuit 
Th~ change in current as a function of time is measured using a 1. 
inch diiµneter coil made of 7 turns of 1124 copper wire~ This circuit is 
shown in Figure 7. The coil is placed 2\ inches away from the negative 
buss bar and 3 inches below the da'.!llping .resistor. The current in the 
buss bar gives.rise to a magnetic field which in turn induces a voltage 
in the coil. This voltage is displayed on an oscilloscope by the same 
method used for the flux and the photodiode signals. The data from this 
coil wilJ,. be used in·Chapter III to ca:)..culate the cu:i:-rent in the dis-
charge. 
20 
E. The Plasma Chamber 
The plasma.chamber is illustrated in Figures 8 and 9. The base-
plate is a 1 inch thick piece of plexiglass·12 inches in diameter _with 
the holes around the copper rods 11U;1.de · vacuum tight· ·by . an 0-ring : system. 
The lower part of the chamber is 6 inch I.D~ Ki~x _tempered glass process 
pipe 18 inches l,.c;,ng topped by a 3/4 .inch thick .piece of ple:xiglass. 
Atop this · plate · sta.nds a· 2 inch I •. D. Kimax . tempered glass process .pipe . 
about 4 inches.long whic~ is cqnnected .to·a piece,of·J'inch O.D. pyrex. 
glass tube 56 inches long. The detectors are insert'ed intq thi!:! last 
pipe thrqugh holes 3311 inche.s (85 cm) apart with the ,lower 9ne~ 811 
inches above the ~le~dglass plate. The holes are made _vacuum tight with 
Torr Seal manufactu'):'ed by the ,Varian Vacuum Division. The .. 85 cm dista,nce .. 
is used in.the time-of-flight anal.ysis. The chamber.is pumped with,a 
CVC Model GF26 glass ·diffusion pump which, is ·backed _by a Welch 1402 .·. 
forepump. To replace a wire, .the plasma chamber is isolated.from the 
pump by a VIC 2 inch·toggl.e.valve. The effect o:f the.physical .dimen;sions· 
of the plasllU;l, chaiµber and the geometry of the detectors .was investigat.ed •. 
To .facilitate this ,investigat:f:oI). a second. pipe was also used .at6p the 2 •-
inch Kima:x; pipe. This pipe has an outside diametet of. 95 mm and.a 
length of 165 mm. The de1=ectors in thi1t1 pipe are made from 1120 copper 
wire formed into c:f,.rcles, one of which h~~ a·90 mm diameter and the other 
a 80 mm diameter. The 90 mm diameter is the bottom ring with the:80 mm 
diameter ring,l/4 inch about.it.· Two pairs of rings form the two.de-
tectors 91..44 cm apart _with .the botto~ one .81. 28 cm above. the wire. 
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Figure 8. Plasma Chamber 
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Figure 9. Photograph of Plasma Chamber and 
Wire Clamps. (A) First Detec-
tor, (B) Detector Circuit Box, 
(C) Top Plexiglas Plate, (D) 6 
inch Pyrex Pipe, (E) Wire 
Clamps, (F) Plexiglas Base-
plate, (G) Close-up of Wire 
Clamps. 
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CHAPl'ER III 
PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
A. The Acceleration of the Plas.ma •. 
It · ha$ been established from exploding wire. theqry as discussed in . 
Chapter l that when a wire explode$ a plasma is formed. This plasma.when 
formed is accelerated outward·from the loop formed by the.wire holding 
electrodes. Figure lOA is a picture of the number 44 wire explosion 
taken with a Polaroid llOA, 0 By use of a mirror positioned at 45· with 
respect to the axis of thewire both the transverse and longitudinal 
views of the plasma can be seen. The camera lens is 41 inches above the 
floor, 36 inches from the wire, and the lens opening is f90. In thb 
picture a 5 mil nickel wire was explod~d at 10 KV in a vacuum of 2 x 10-5 
torr. Notice both views show the plasma cloud moving in an upward di-
rection. Figure !OB shows.the n1,1I11ber 247 wire explosion. Here a 5 mil 
-6 
nickel wire was exploded at 10 KV in a.vacuum of 1.9 x 10 torr. The 
camera is 51 inches above the floor, 36 inches ·· from the wire, and the 
lens opening is f90. Again, as the multiple reflections show, the plasma 
is accelerated upward. Figure lOC shows a close-up view of the number 
229 wire explosion. The camera is 6 inches from the wire, 38~ inches 
above the floor, and the opening is f45. In addition to the closeup. 
lens, two polarizers were attached to the camera in which their relative 
orientations were such that 25% of the light was transmitted through the 
lens. 
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In Chapter I, one possible explanation of the plasma acc.eleration 
was presented in the discussion of Ross's model. Here a primitive ex-
planation is given for two sources of the accelerating force. Part of 
-+ -+ 
the acceleration can be contributed to the J x B force. This can be 
seen in Figure llA. The x's represent the magnetic field going into the 
plane of the electrodes. It can be seen that as one travels around the 
loop in the direction of I, the.flux concentration is less outside the 
top of the loop than inside. Hence, at the top of the loop there is a 
net magnetic field ~oming out of the plane of the electrodes. This net 
-+ -+ field exerts a J x B force upward on the ions. The picture is not as 
-+ -+ 
simple as this due to the changing of J and B with time. But the value 
-+ + 
of B depends on J so they change at the same rate, If the ions are re-
+ leased at the current maximum, then B would be at its ma~imum and the 
ions would be given a net impulse out of the loop. This is known as the 
kink instability in plasma physics(4B), 
+ Furthermore, a net field B coming out of the plane of the electrodes 
exists at the center of the wire. Consider Figure llB •. From the Biot-
Savart law 
+ B = 
µ I 
_o_ ! 
41T 
+ + dl X (-r) 
3 (3 .1) 
r 
+ + Here a -r is used because the vector r is considered from the point of 
+ interest to the current loop, If one considers the z component of B .due 
to the current in one of the electrodes, the integral becomes 
+ + 
where d is the distance between the buss bars and dl X (-·r) = 
(3.2) 
(-) dl r = y x 
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-dy d/2. 3 3 3 Since 1/r = cos 6/(d/2) then (1/r) = cos 6/(d /8), Further-
more, y = (d/2)(sin 6/cos 6) = d/2 tan e. Thus dy = d/2 sec2e de and 
the integral becomes 
B (o) 
z 
µoI 2 /2 
m -- (-) /-TI - COS 6 d6 
4TI d O (3.3) 
Therefore, B (o) 
. z 
1..1 I 
0 
. -21td' By symmetry a similar. contribution is ob--
tained from the other.side, Thus the total value of Bat O isµ I/rrd, 
0 
+ + Thus in addition to the .J x B force from the instability there exists a 
+ + J x B from the current in the side electrodes. These two forces are not 
independent, of course, but this is a primitive explanation for the. 
acceleration ,upward of .the plasma. 
B, Calcula,tion of Peak Current and Results 
of Induction Coil Measurement 
The outline of the peak current calculation follows from a straight-
forward application of RLC circuit theory. First the basic:equation is 
solved to get a solution for I, the current, and w, the frequency of 
oscillation, Experimentally w is the measured quantity thus it is 
0 
assumed that R = 0 and the equations are solved for w, Then I , the 
0 0 
maximum current when R = O, is obtained from an energy equation. A com~ 
bination of the above quantities leads to I the maximum current. 
max~ 
From RLC circuit theory it is known that 
RI = -L dI .9.. dt c (3.4) 
where R is the resistance, I the current~ L .the inductance, q the charge, 
28 
and C is the capacitance. Taking the time derivative of Equation 3,4 
and replacing dq/dt by I one gets the result 
Ld2I/dt2 + RdI/dt + ~ I= 0, 
Equation 3,5 has the solution 
where 
and 
I = I e-Yt sin (wt+ a) 
0 
Y "" R/2L 
w = 
(3,5) 
\ (3 .Sa) 
(3.6) 
(3. 7) 
Here w is the frequency.of oscillation of the critically damped circuit~ 
Because of the changing resistance as the c~rrent increased, w is diffi-
cult to measure experimentally, The frequency of oscillation of the 
undamped circuit, w , was readily obtained from experiment. Thus, re-
o ' 
moving the damping resistor from the circuit a.~d letting R = 0 Equation 
3.4 becomes 
or 
This has the so;l.uti~n 
q 
c = 
L dI 
dt 
+ !_ I = 0 c . 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
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I = I sin (wt) 
0 0 
(3.10) 
where the frequency of oscillation is w = 11/LC, Knowing C and meas-
o 
uring w (see Chapter II), L is readily obta.ined, Now if one assumes 
0 
that during the oscillation of the undamped circuit that the maximum 
energy stored in the capacitor is eventually stored in the inductor when 
the capacitor voltage is zero, one gets 
Thus 
.!.cv 2 
2 0 
C V 2 ~ 
I = ( o ) 
o L 
(3.11) 
(3 .12) 
Now, as was mentioned in Chapter II, L was calculated by measuring w 
0 
and found to be 4.45 x 10-7 henries. -6 Thus with C = 17.5 x 10 farad, 
V = 1 x 104 volts and L = 4.45 x 10-7 henries 
I 
0 
4 
= 6.28 x 10 amp (3.13) 
Thus in Equation 3.5a I is known, The remaining quantities needed are 
0 
Yt and sin wt, From Equations 3.6 and 3.7 
w/Y = 2 !.:: (41/R C - 1) 2 (3.14) 
where R is now assumed to be the damping resistor, For this calculation 
-1 R was measured using a General Radio Bridge to be 1.53 x 10 ohms. 
Since Land Care known 
w/Y = 1.83 , (3.15) 
The quantity of interest, I , is obtained by taking the time 
max 
derivative of Equation 3.5a and setting it equal to zero. The result 
leads to 
30 
w/Y = tan wt • (3.16) 
From Equations 3.6 and 3.15 w can be obtained; from Equations 3.15, 3.16 
and w, wt and t can be obtained. Thus, I , Y, t and wt, which are 
0 
known, together with Equation 3.5a yields the current 
I = 
max 
for the damped circuit. 
I e-Yt sin (wt) 
0 
= 3.17 x 104 amps (3~17) 
The current was measured in another way. Figure 12 shows the re-
sults of the measurement of dI/dt using the pickup coil for the number 
223 explosion. Point A, the point of ignition, is the point at which 
the switch begins to conduct current (see Chapter II). The distance AC 
is the time t 1 and the distance AB is the time called t 2 • The quantity, 
Yt2 is a measure of the attenuation and is equal to ln E/D, where Eis 
the maximum value of di/dt before I and Dis the maximum value of 
max 
dI/dt after I • Now one can see from the figure that 
· max 
(3.18) 
is a good approximation. The quantity Yt1 is the damping factor which 
limits I • Thus 
max 
which for Figure 12 is 
= 
1 
2 ln 
E 
D (3.19) 
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= 1 ln 
2 
40 volt1;1 
18 volts (3.20) 
which yields 
at1 = 0.3987 
Thus 
I = I e-(0. 3987 )(0.8774) 
max o 
where sin wt= 0.8774 from the previous discussion. 
as before one gets 
I = 
max 
4 3.69 x 10 amps 
(3.21) 
(3.22) 
Using the same I 
0 
(3.23) 
Considering the assumptions made, this value is in good agreement with 
4 3.17 x 10 amps calculated previously. 
One should note that d!/dt = 0 at 4 µsec.(point C), a value which 
is in.agreement with Ross 1 s<22> data. He reports current peaks occurring 
at 5 to 8 µsec. From Figure 12 one can see that the circuit is not 
critically damped but slightly underdamped with a minimum occurring at 
point F. 
C. Results of Photodiode Measurement 
Figure 13 illustrates the result of the photodiode output for the 
number 207 explosion. The photodiode is "looking" transverse to the wire 
through a black paper lined tube 1~ inches I.D. and 7 inches long. Thus, 
the SGD040 was 10 inches from the wire in the same plane as the wire. 
The total distance is 10 inches due to the 3 inches from the wall of the 
1.0 
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Figure·13. Photodiode Characterfatics 
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pyrex vacuum chanber to the wire. One should notice the light from the 
plasma peaks at 4.5 µsec from point A, the point of ignition. From a 
comparison of Figure 12 with this figure one sees the light output reach-
b (22) d es a maximum at a out the s$1le time as the current. Ross measure 
the current and voltage simultaneously as a function of time. He found 
that the light i~tensity peaked at about the same time as a sudden drop 
in resistance occurred and theorized that this.was the time far plasma 
production. The time for maximum current and maximum light output in 
this work were from 1 to 3 µsec less than those measured by Ross, How-
ever, in Ross's work, a No. 25 (0.0179 inches) wire was used whereas this 
work used No. 36 (0.005 inches) wire. The smaller wire could account 
for the.time .difference. The difference in the inductance between the 
two circuits .could also cause the time difference •. It should be noted. 
that at 17 µsec (point C) the light signal is back to zero. On the 
basis of this observation and due to other data to be discu~sed later, 
it will be .assumed the plasma has moved away from the wire by 17 µsec· 
after ignition. 
D. Results of Time-of-Flight Measurements 
Figure 14 shows the previously discussed photodiode and dI/dt data. 
In addition, the ion flux data of the number 225 explosion is displayed. 
These data were taken with a S mil nickel wire exploded at 10 J0l in a 
vacuum of 2.8 x ·10-6 torr in a vacuum chamber containing only 1 detec-
tor. The possible origin of the first two data peaks will be discussed 
later in this chapter. Assuming point D, the third peak, is the posi-
tive ion flux going by the detector, the ion energy can be calculated by 
• E i 2 using = ~v. The distance from point A, ignition, to point D, the 
Arb. 
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flux maximum, is 33 µsec. The photodiode response went 'to zero 17 µsec· 
from ignition so it'will be assumed this is when the plasma leaves.the 
wire. Subtracting 17 µsec from 33 µsec yields 16 µsec for the flight 
time. The dista~ce from the wire to the detect:or is 64.13 ·cm yielding 
6 
a velocity of 4.0 x 10 cm/sec. Taking the mass of a nickel ion to be 
-26 9.75 x 10 Kgm/atom one ca.lculates an energy of 488.J.e],.ec~ron volts 
for the average energy of the ions. It will be seen ·later that this re-
sult·is in complete agreement with data taken using 2 detectors which 
gives a more accurate measure of the velocity. 
It was first thought that.the first 2 peaks in the flux data. of 
Figure 14 and othe; similar .data were.due to induced pickup from the 
high currents, from photo emission due to the intense light output, and 
soft x-rays. First an experiment was performed to determine.the signal 
due to the pickup~ At the point where the vacuwn chamber reduces in 
size from 6 inches to 2 inches; the plasma was blocked off with a non-
coµducting stopper, It ·was discovered that the noise signal was.less 
than 1 volt or on the order of 6% of the height :Of the first peaks in 
the data. This suggests that the first signals are due to more than. 
pic~up external to the plasma. Then an.experiment was performed which 
showec:J, that the initial signals·in the data are·due to the plasma itself. 
A 48 nun glass pipe was.placed over the wire. This pipe was 4 feet·long, 
hence it extended past ·the first detector but not past the second detec~ 
tor. The results are shown in Figure 15. Notice the bottom detect.or, 
Figure 15B, shows no appreciable signal. A somewhat typical signal 
appears at the secqnd detector in Figure 15A. Thinking that perhaps the 
initial peaks were due to fast•electrons, another experiment was per-
formec:J,. For the number 259 explosion a 1 kilogauss permanent magnet was 
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placed 8 3/4 inches below the first detector such that the field was 
perpendicular to the axis of the pipe and the velocity vector of the 
plasma. The radius of curvature of the electrons would be 
r·. = 
mv 
qB (3i24) 
where mis the mass, vis the velocity, q the charge and·B the magnetic· 
field. Choosing a velocity of 107 cm/sec for the fast'electrons 
-6 
r = 5.69 x 10 m (3.25) 
Therefore, the magnetic field shoulc;l stop the fast electrons. Figure 16 
shows the first detector flux data of·the number 258 explosion and the 
number 259 explosion. Both wires were 5 mil nickel blown at· 10 ~ in·. a 
-6 -6 
vacuum of 3.1 x 10 torr and 1,8 x 10 torr respectiyely. Obviously 
the first ·peaks were not removed. However, the magnet data show a.peak 
at B where one did not occur previously. The minimum C, in the non-
magnet data, seems to be shifted to the right in time.· The same thing 
can be said for the peak at E. The peak which is attributed to the· 
positive ions (G and H) is shifted to.the left in time in the magnet, 
case. The detectors used in number 258 and 259 were 2 rings, one .. 90 mm 
in diameter and the other 80 mm in diameter. They differed from the 
previous detectors in. that they are not wires protruding into the center · 
of the chamber but rather circles just in~ide the chamber. Since.these 
circles are at least'80 mm in.diameter and the lower one ·is 15 inches 
above a 2 inch hole, X-rays or light could not directly strike, the lower 
detector. However, the initial peak A might be due to photo emission 
cau1;1ed by high intensity light scattered off the·walls and striking the 
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40 
copper detectors since this peak is not effected by the magnetic field, 
Any elec~rons getting to the detector in the time associated with point 
7 A would be low energy (2. 7 x 10 cm/ sec . or O. 2 eV) hence peaks B, E, ·and 
F might be due to electrons which are effected by the magnetic field but 
not swept out by it, At best the initial peaks are due to a very com-
plicated interaction which at present has no sound explanation, 
Figures 17, 18, 19, and 20 are the results of flux measurements of 
the explosion m,1mbers 247, 253, 258 and 259, The detectors for numbers 
247 and 253 were described in Chapter II. The detectors for numbers 258 
and 259 were as described previously in this section and Chapter II, In 
each case point A was the time considered for the positive ions to pass 
the first detector and point Bis the time considered for the ions to 
pass the second detector. Table I displays the results as analyzed for 
these three explosions. The average ion energy for the first three ex-
plosions is in good agreement with Ross's data, The complex interaction 
of the plasma may account for the results of explosion number 259 where 
the magnet was used. Figure 21 shows a plot of time from ignition ver-
sus distance from wire for the two detectors. One should notice that 
all three curves extrapolate close to 17 µsec, the chosen plasma release 
time in the analysis of number 2250 Also the energies are in good agree-
ment between the one.detector and the two detector analysis, 
Wires of nine different elements have been exploded in this work, 
Figure 22 shows the one,detector flux results from explosions number 
189, 192, 193, and 194. Figure 23 shows the result from explosions 190, 
191, 195, 197, and 19;8, The elements of the various explosions are 
labeled in the figures, Two groups of data are formed from the differ-
ent elements. Table II shows the electronic configuration for these 9 
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-1:--
Explosion 
Number Vacuum 
11247 -6 1.9 x 10 torr 
11253 -6 2.4 x 10 torr 
/1258 -6 3.1 x 10 torr 
/1259 MAGNET -6 1.8 x 10 torr 
11247, #253, /1258 Average 
11247, /1253, /1258 Average 
Wire: Nickel (5 mil) Voltage: 
TABLE I 
TABULATION OF ION ENERGIES 
Distance 
Difference 
85 cm 
85 cm 
91.44 cm 
91.44 cm 
Energy 
Velocity 
10 KV Energy 
Time 
Difference 
17 µsec 
25 µsec 
23 µsec 
36 µsec 
-
531.86 ev 
6 4.12 x 10 cm/sec 
2 
= \ mv 
Velocity 
--6 5.0 x 10 cm/sec 
6 3.4 x 10 cm/sec 
6 3.98 x 10 cm/sec 
6 2.54 x 10 cm/sec 
Energy 
761.5 ev 
352,l ev 
482 ev 
196.5 ev 
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00 
Element At. No. K 
s 
Iron 26 2 
Platinum 78 2 
Cobalt 27 2 
Nickel 28 2 
Aluminum 13 2 
Gold 79 2 
Silver 47 2 
Copper 29 2 
Lead 82 2 
TABLE II 
ELECTRONIC CONFIGURATION 
L M 
s p s p d 
2 6 2 6 6 
2 6 2 6 10 
2 6 2 6 7 
2 6 2 6 8 
2 6 2 1 
2 6 2 6 10 
2 6 2 6 10 
2 6 2 6 10 
2 6 2 6 10 
N 0 
s p d f s p d 
2 
2 6 10 14 2 6 9 
2 
2 
2 6 10 14 2 6 10 
2 6 10 1 
1 
2 6 10 14 2 6 10 
f 
p 
s p d f 
1 
1 
2 2 
.p. 
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elements. The elements of the wires for the data in Figure 22 have an 
unfilled d shell. Those used fo.r the data shown ·in. Figure 23 have . all· 
but the last shell filled. The electronic configuration is the only 
correlation that can be made between the two groups of elel"!lent~. It 
shouJ,.d be noted that when a conducting plate was placed immediately be-
low the top plexiglas plate and was grounded, the chopped oscillati.ons 
shown in Figure 23 disappeared. Thus the oscillations are probably due 
to electrons.or the positive ions interacting with electrons at the top 
plate. When the capacitor volt~ge was decreased the elements of Figure 
22 showed a pattern similar to Figure 23~ Thus it 1 is strongly believed 
that the.available energy and hence the energy put into the wire greatly 
effects the ionization, Furthermore, the nine elements fit into one· 
group or another because of their particular energy requirement. In 
fact, the element with the lowest second ionization state (iron) has the 
largest flux magnitude. 
The density of the ions was determined to be 1.74 x 1015 ion/cm3 • 
This number was determined in the.following way. The·total charge 
passing the detector was.obtained by integrating the area under the 
positive ion peak for the explosion number 247, Figure 17. The maximum 
current was determined by dividing 4.5 volts, the signal.height, by 50 
ohms, the load resistor. This yields a current of 90 ma. The base of 
the triangle approximating the area under curve A is 35 µsec; thus 1/2 
(35 µsec) {90 ma) = 1.57 x 10-6 coul. Dividing this number .by 1.6 x · 
lo-19 coul/ion (assuming singly ionized particles) yields 9,8 x 1012 
ions. The total area of the detectors is 0.292 cm2 and the total area 
of the pipe is 45.36 cm2• So from the following relation 
9.8 x 1012 ion 
.292 cm2 
= 
x ions· 
2 45.36 cm. 
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one gets the total number of ions• 1,52 x 1015 ions. Now if one assumes. 
that only 1/1000 of the particles interact with the detector, due to the 
fact the detectors do not extend into the mainstream of the plasma beam, 
the number of ions passing the detector is assumed to be::: 1018 ions, 
19 Since one wire of 5 mil nickel 1 cm long constains 1.14 x 10 atoms 
this is on the order of 10% of the available atoms, A volume of a 
plasma slug was calculated based on the velocity and pulse width, The. 
6 
velocity is 5 x 10 cm/sec and the pulse width is 35 µsec.yielding a 
length of 175 cm. 2 The pipe cross section is 45.36 cm so the volume is 
7938 3 cm. Now 1 x 1018 ions/7. 938 x 103 cm3 yields a density of 1.91 x 
1014 ions/cm3• Because of this particular velocity and the assuniptions 
made, it is felt that this density is low by at ],.east 3 orders of mag"'." 
nitude, It does give some rough idea of the densities involved. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY 
An exploding wire ion generator has been designed andstudied. The 
device is built around a·capacitor bank and Lovotron switch. When 
energy is released into a wire it explodes creating a plasma with ion 
densittes on the order of 1014 to 101a O I 3 · ions cm. The peak current 
··. 
dur-
ing the capacitor discharge is 4 on the order of 10 amps. 
It is im~ediately apparent that the plasma from exploding wires is 
complicated and does not lend itself to a simple explanation, It was 
found that the ions could be detected and thetr energy measured to with-
in a factor of 2 from one explosion to the next. The energy for the 
ions ranged from 352 electron volts to 762 electron volts with an aver-
age of 531 electron volts, It appears that the geometry of the plasma 
chamber plays an important role in determining the plasma characteris-
tiCS!o 
The origin of the initial peaks in the flux data was studied ex-
tensively, One can list three possible origins for these peaks, One is 
the.inductive cross talk in the circuitry. Through a series of experi-
ments this source was eliminated meaning that these peaks must be du.e to 
some internal mechanism. An experiment using a glass pipe to bypass the 
first detector suggests the peaks are due to particles within the plasma~ 
These particles could be elect.rans generated by the wire explosion itself 
or electrons removed from the detectors by soft X-rays and photo emis-
c;? 
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sion. The experiment using the magnetic field below the first detector 
suggests that the peaks may be due to high energy electrons which inter-
act with but are not swept out by the magnetic field. 
In the future, further study needs to be.made to deteX'llline the ori-
gin of the initial peaks. This can be done by using commercially avail-
able solid state detectors. Solid state detectors can also be used to 
measure the density and energy of the positive ions. The positive ions 
must be accelerated before implantation can occur. The extraction of 
positive ions by various shapes of electrodes and containers surrou~ding 
the explosion can be tried. Better control of the circuit parameters, 
inductance, resistance and charge is necessary to see if the energy 
spread measured in this work can be eliminated. 
It is felt that this work indicates an exploding wire is a feasible 
source for use in ion implantation studies. It is an inexpensive method 
of readily attaining a high density beam of analyzable positive ions 
from solid conducting materials. Wires of some 15 different elements 
have been obtained with analysis of these elements to take place in the 
immediate future. 
The results and data presented here represent a small amount of the 
data taken. Some 260 wires were exploded over a period of one year. 
This work is a brief description of the project and the results rather 
than a catalog of all the results. 
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